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Groups keep posting signs despite rules
By Kim Sheets

placement restrictions, according to uniRqorter
versity policy.
"We only allow signs on bulletin boards
It's a sign of the times. The return of and designated areas," Raymond F. Welty,
students-to campus this semester also saw associate vice president for administration,
the return of a multiplicity of signs to the said.
walkways, hallways, restrooms, and class"It doesn't look good to me," Roger C.
rooms of Marshall University.
Allen, the newly appointed director of
According to university policy, signs are physical plant operations, said.
not to be posted on the interior or exterior
Custodial services is responsible for the
surfaces ofbuildingii, doors, or windows "in
removal
of illegally posted signs buildings
order to maintain the natural beauty ofthe
campus and to preserve the quality of the on campus and the grounds crew is responsible for removal ofillegally posted signs on
buildings, trees and shrubs."
Signs posted during student government the exterior ofbuildings and grounds, Allen
elections, file fraternity doors displayed said.
In the past there have been several re•
during rush and the student activity banners hung from the balconyofthe ofthe Me- minders to custodial services and the
morial Student Center are exempt from grounds crew to remove improperly affixed

Main Street
plaza parties
promote city
By Tom Dearing
· Rlportn

Amid pep bands, local dignitaries and eating contests, Huntington Main Street officials hope to
revitalize the downtown·area with
block parties on Thursday afterhoons in September.
"Basically, it's an effort to revitalize Huntington and utilize the
plaza," Crawford said. "We want
to rekindle interest in downtown
Huntington from investors to per10nal involvement. We hope to
have different kinds of events for
seniors to younger people.•
Jane E. Hess, promotional chairwoman of Huntington Main
Street, said, "We hope we can
create some excitement and try to
court Marshall students and get
them downtown."
Events for today include a fashion show, live entertainment by
acoustic guitarists performing
separately and as a group, a chili.
eating contest, live rock bands, a
magic act, and a barber shop
quartet featuring members ofthe
Marshall Department of Music.
Marshall was the focus ofevents
last Thursday, with entertainment from the J .D. Folsom and
Company band and the Marshall
pep band. George Chaump, head
football coach, alao spoke after
being led to the party by police
escort from the Quarterback Club
luncheon at the RadiBBOn Hotel.
Paula F. Crawford, director of
Huntington Main Street, also attended, along with Mayor Robert

"We have to be careful; we
don't want to offend any student's group that Isn't aware
of the po/Icy. The end resuff Is
·we must remove them N they
are Improperly posted.·
Roger C. Allen
signs, Allen said.
Signs that are posted in the Memorial
Student Center and on the center plaza
come un~r the jurisdiction of tht conference and facilities manager, Welty said.

Campus Entertainment Unlimited is one
of the student organizations posting signs
on campus.
Each of the six committees comprising
the organization is responsible for its own
publicity, said Huntington sophomore
Thomas J . Mollohan.
•Sometimes they do get confused and put
them up where they're not supposed to be,•
Mollohan said. "We try to keep it where it's
allowed.
"Basically, ifwe see one we move it but
we don't make ita rule to go around campus
checkingintoeverycomer,•Mollohansaid.
Allen said, "We have to be careful; we
don't want to offend any student's group
that isn't aware of the policy. The end
result is we must remove them if they are
improperly posted.•

Die-hard fans make car a t-lerdmobile
By Jim Stowers
Reportn

All Herd fans are not created
equal. Some are born to bleed
green.
Tony Fowler, 31, and Rod Warden, 24, both from Huntington,
were looking for a car to use for
tailgating before Marshall
games. What they found was a
1977 Lincoln Continental with
96,000miles. Theypurchuedit,
and with the help ofsome friends,
transformed it into what they
now call the -Serdmobile,"- or
aometimes -Sell Wagon."
They painted the car green and
white by hand and then, with
the help ofBruff'White, 54, and
Jeff Sims, 26, al.so of Huntington, they painted Marshall logos
and short sayings on parts ofthe
car. For the finishing touch, the
group added a set of bull horns
as a hood ornament.
White was a Marshall College
freshman in 1953, and said, "I
have been Marshall's number
one BUpporter for 35 years."
"I have been following the Herd
since I was two months old,"
said Fowler, who is a 1980
Marshall graduate and president of the Foto 1 stores on the
East Coast. "Wejust like to come
out and have a good time.•
Warden, who is the manager
of Fiesta Bravo, said he has always been a Herd fan. In fact,
Warden said he was born at
Fairfield. "My mom went into
labor right in the stadium, then
they took her over to CabellHuntington (hospital)."
Warden and Fowler said that
over the years they've found
themselves in aome awkward
situations. Last year, they were

Football Coach George Chaump stand• In front of the "Herdmoblle" with Tony Fowler and other
Herd fans. Th• "Herdmoblle" Is a converted 1977 Lincoln Contlnental.

found by the Furman football
team in thevisitor'alockerroom
after Marshall's l:lomecoming
win. "They asked us what we
were doing there, and we said
that we just wanted to congratulate them on a good
game: Warden said. His reaction to this year's Purple Paladin team is simple - Real men
don't wear purple.•
In addition, Warden was apprehended by the police in
Asheville, N.C., during the

Southern Conference basketball
tournament last spring, •... but
a crowd of Marshall fans overtook us and I got away: be said.
Fowler attributes his devotion
to Marshall athletics to Howard
Lee Miller, former Herd football
standout, and Coach Bob Adkins,
ex-Green Bay Packer. Fowler
said he dedicated the car to them.
The group's theme ~ms to be
safety. •Say no to drugs, and
don't drink and drive: Fowler
said. "We always take a cab home

after the game."
Warden added, "We11 challenge any football team, but we
will not challenge the West Virginia State Police.•
This year, the group plans to
drive the -Serdmobile" to games
at Eastern Kentucky and Furman, •and we would appreciate
anyone following us so they could
pick us up when we break down,"
Warden said. "We are also accepting donations for car insurance."

See STREET, Page 2
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A rhapsodic theme .

-

Yearbook to see 'thunderous' changes
:;::•::::::::::?=
:::::::::::;:;:::}::::::;::;:j::: :•,··

By Jim Stowers
Reporter

The theme "Rhapsody in Thunder" has
been chosen for the university's yearbook,
hut anew theme isjust the begininngof the
work the staff has to do before its May release, the editor said.
·
Mary J. Lewis, Pratt senior, said the
theme, a variation of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," will provide the ChiefJustice
staff with plenty of refreshing graphic opportunities.
,
Besides a new theme, Lewis said the book

will offer a new section entitled "Marshall
in the 90'•."
"It will look at how things like the new
stadium and fine arts building might affect
the school," Lewis said·.
The yearbook will be handled again by
Taylor Publishing. This is the third year
the company has offered the best bid.
Accordingto Dr. George T. Arnold, professor of journalism and yearbook adviser, the
publishing company likes to do the work
because it believes it is a good book and can
be used for a model for other ·schools to
follow.

individual portraits will be taken byYearbook Associates of Massachusetts, Oct. 9
through, Oct. 13, between 9 a.m. and noon,
and between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in BW31
Memorial Student Center.
There will be a brief follow-up in November. The fee has not been determined,
but is usually $2. The individual shots are
the only photos for the yearbook that will
not be taken by students.
Group photos will be taken by William
"Will" Daniel, Weirton graduate assistant.
Daniel will contact universityrecognized
groups to set times for portraits. he said.

Budget to play le_ading ·role today Campus picnic
i~ State ,of the University Address slated for Friday
ment are· two possibilities Marshall may
By Jill Zegeer

Marshall's second annqal campus picnic
offer in the future, Nitzschke said. Regional
planning and economic development would will be Friday from 3:30-7 p.m. on and
The budget again will play the leading be offered as an interdisciplinary degree, he around the Memorial Student CenterPlaza.
"The picnic is sponsored by the president
role in the president's State of the Univer- added.
and is open to all faculty, staff, students
Since
the
Board
of
Trustees
has
requested
sity -Address today, President Dale F.
all state public colleges and universities and their immediate families," said Karen
NitzschkesaidTuesday.
l Kirtley, Marshall project assistant.
The president said he plans to speak have an internal review process to study
There will be food, music, games and
the
mark1:1tplace
and
then
decide
if
some
about developing a few limited doctorial
other
activities including an appearance by
programs, the s~tus of capital projects; programs need to be cut, Nitzschke will . Marco, Kirtley said.
broach
the
subject.
events in past year in the areas of academThe picnic is being catered by Marriott
• All programs at Marshall have been
ics, administration and student affairs; and
Food Service and will feature a typical
subject
to
regular
review
over
the
past
the structure and implications of the new
several years," Nitzschke said.
· picnic menu. "We're going, to have hamBoard of Trustees.
Nitzschke said his goals for the semester burgers and hot dogs with all th'e trimThe speech is scheduled for 4 p.m. in Old
mings, pasta salad, coleslaw, baked beans
Main Auditorium ~dis open to the public. are upgrading faculty and staff and secur- made from scratch, wa~rmelon for desDoctorates in the biomedical field and in ing approval for ~cademic inititives such as sert, .and soft drinks too," said Elaine H. regional planning and economic develop- doctorial programs.
Stewart, food service director.
Students can use their meal cards at the
picnic, Stewart said. ·
·
Other ctivities will include a dunking_
booth, with an appearance from President
Dale F. Nitzschk~ at about 4:30 p.m.
From Page 1
I :
Games on th~ center field, located be~
ton Main Street and the Cabell County
tween
Buskirk Hall and the Science BuildR. Nelsod and .July K. Rule of the Cabell Public Library. The events will take place ing, include hula hoop golf, balloon break,
on·
the
Ninth
Street
plaza
Thursdays
from
' County Public Library.
water balloon toss and an obstacle course
, The.activities are sponsored by Hunting- 11:30 a.m. to'l:30 p.m. Admission is free. and volleyball. · ·
Presidential Correspondent
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It don't cost nothin'!

Street-------

MARSHALL STUDENTS
Try our College Class on Sundays 9:30 a.m. at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or
worship God with us at l 0:50 a.m. After church stay for a free
hot meal with a family or other students. Phone 523-6476 if you
need informa_tion or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus
Christian Center.
·

11.18 6th Ave.
525-7898
STYLISTS
Vickie Thom~
Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkennan
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Every Student is Elig ible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

sruoENrs wHo Neeo
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10 Tanning Sessions $20.00
Highlights/Cut/Style
$25.00 with this ..co~pon
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We have a data bank ot over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, g rants. and loans, representing over S10 billion in private sector
funding .
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritag e and place of residence.
·
• T he"r e's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
g rocery clerks. c heerleaders. no n-smokers . . . etc.
• Results GUARANT EED.

CALL

For A Free Brochure

ANYTIME

(800) 346-6401
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The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!
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Tuesday- Sink or Swim ·
Wednesday-Ladies' Night
Free Specials
Thursday-Thirsty Thursday·
Friday and SaturdayLadies' Night 'til 12
Free Specials from 8-12
MU Students Always \3/elcome
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Opinion
Readers Voice

Racism hotline IS necessary
Miss W.Va. resignation
unnecessary for bad
case of sour grapes
· Miss West Virginia Lisa ~ittinger shouldn't h41ve to
forfeit her state crown because of a mistake.
·
Bittinger, a junior at Fairmont State College, was the
state's entrant in Sunday's Miss America pageant in Atlantic City, N.J. After West Virginia's ritualistic failure to
place in the finals, Bittinger returned Tuesday with an
apparent foul taste in her mouth after watching the
pageant finals from backstage.
•If you look at the top 10, it's quite obvious: she said
when questioned whether she thought the pageant were
political after arriving in Bridgeport. "One was black, one
Korean, one Japanese, one hearing impaired, one kidney
transplant, and ofcourse, Texas and Florida. It makes you
wonder."
.
Debbye Turner of Missouri won the crown to become the
pagent's third black Miss America.
James Tolbert, the state president of theNational Association for the Advancement of Colored People, immediately called the remarks -racist at best. .. Ifthat's the way
, she feels, she ought not to be Miss West Virginia."
·
· Get serious.: , ·
Bittinger is guilty of-nothing more than a cue of sour
~pea. She obviously thought she would make a better
showing, and spouted oft'her frustration when a reporter
asked for a comment.
Fresh to the public eye, Bittinger probably didn't realize
the.magnitude-ofher-comments and didn't expect them 'to
be thrown back at her with vengeance.
,
But even if Bittinger were .c orrect, she should be aware
that her celebrity status forces her to be more selective in
her public opinions. .
Bittenger's business manager, Jody Bice, said the issue
was blown out of proportion. •she did not mean it in a
derogatory way," Bice said.
It. wasn't very intelligent for Bittinger to sling accusations at pageant officials and to degrade finalists who Bice
called -Very·close to her."
.
But that's no reason to force her resignation.

Policies
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to

advertise their activities.Items are run on a
space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted
by noon two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall Universi!Y. community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of
the author.
' All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than
200words.

To the Editor:

In reaction to Friday's editorial,
"Anonymous calls no answer to
university's racism fears," by Jer.emy Leaming, I would like to voice
my opinion. Last year was a year
that Marshall University experienced a horrendous amount of
racial turbulence. Therefore, this
year Dr. Nell Bailey, vice-president for student affairs set up a
hotline which allows students who
see or experience racial discrimination or harassment have a
means to communicate their situation to someone in a authoritative position. What is so disturbing about this? The hotline does
not act as judge, jury, and executioner. It metely collects information thafcan later be analyzed. So
if there is a racial situation it can
h, dealt with in a pruessional
manner.
. You see Jeremy, you are not the
minority,butthemajorityandyou
could not undentand the problems minority students experience
on a daily buia. For example,
entering a cllUllll'OOID. when you are
the only minority in the clau,
hearing someone telling a minority joke, or seeing aomeone looking
at you funny becauae you are a
memberofaminority. Jeremy,do
you know this fNling? No, I do not
think so. You see Jeremy, you are
viewing the picture from the outside looking in. I challenge you to
assess the facts of the hotline be-

"I'm not stating that the hotline Is wffhout Its
flaws but when analyzed the good outweighs the
bad. And While the hotline Is not the only an- swer to the racial problems here at Marshall
University, ff Is a start."
-.)

fore you make your opinion. Being
that you work for TM PartMnon,
· the university newspaper, your
thoughts can distort or influence
the minds of your readen. You
have made 888umptions without
obeying a fundam4'Qtal rule of
journalism; get the facts. Without
vital facts, you cannot comprehend how the hotline operates. It
is often stated that we mock what
we-don't understand. I, being, an
RA at Marshall, became knowledgeable at the procedures used
in the functioning ·of the hotline.
Last week I, along with several
other students experienced racial
harassment. We w~ wrongly
mistaken for IIOIJleone elae. And
in the proceu, we were called •no
good nigpn" aloni with other
wordaofpnunity. Neverthele-,.
I, being a resident advieor took
control ofthe situation and things
worked out eventually. However,
those other~• involved were
extremely upeet and would like to
do nothing leu than annihilate ·
the individual who aaid · thoee
derogatoryremarb. Fortunately,
I informed them ofthe hotline and

inspired them to use this as an
alternative measure; therefore
eliminating any act of violence.
Jeremy, contrary to your beliefs,
the hotline does work. And in the
process no one's constitutional
rights were violated; instead it
upholds the rights ofthe minority
as well as the majority. rm not
stating that the hotline is without
its tlawa but when analyzed the
goodoutweighs the bed.And while
the hotline is not the only answer
to the racial problems here at
Marshall University, it i• a &ta.it.
In cloeing, I would like to thank
Dr. Nell Bailey for establiahiµg
the hotline, and informing the
public, aa well as the university,
.that racial iltjuatices will not be
tolerated here at Manhall Univeniiy henceforth. I wouldlike to
leave you with the wordsofp wiee
man, "He who doea not learn.from
the put is condemned to repeat •
it..
Williaa llardins
'7th Ji'loor Holderby RA

B street strip on eating disorders offensive
To the Editor:
I am sure I am not the on}y one
· who found last week's comic strip
"B Street" particularly disgusting.
The cartoons that were run on

The· Parthenon
Founded 1896
Thomas A. Taylor
Editor
Pat Sanders
Managing Editor
Robert Fouch
News Editor
lalena Price
A$1stant News Editor
Jeremy Leaming
.Staff Editor
Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor
Dan Adkins
Impressions Editor
Steven Kel1h
A1hletlc Correspondent
Debra Morris
Medical School Correspondent .
JIii Zegeer
Presidential Correspondent
Michael Friel
Adviser
Allison Stevens
Advertising Manager
69tr6696
Newsroom telephone
69tr3346
Advertising telephone

Sept. 13 and 14 regarding eating
disorders were offensive, but more
importantly, the measage they
gave was ~gerourly erroneous.
For example, the cartoon in Thursday'• paper gave the impression
·that eating d.isorden were caused
by faulty love relationships. Thia
could not be further from truth.
The causes ofeating disorders are
complex ~d hardly stem from
one single issue such as a bad love
relationship.
It is common knowledge that
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia
Nervosaaretwoofthemostprevalent and serious problems on college campuses, particularly with
women but also a small percentage ofmen. Toomanypeoplemiaunderstand eating disorders and
underestimate the danger they
pose. To put is simply, eating
disorders are fatal if they are allowed to continue without proper
treatment. This is not an issue to
be taken lightly. I do not know
JonCaldara'smotivationforwritingsuchabhorrentcartoona, butl
would think he would have better

"It Is common knowledge that Anorexia
Nervosa and Bulimia
Nervosa pre two of the
most prevalent and
serious problems on
college campuses,
particularly with
women but also a small
percentage of men.
Too many people misunderstand eating
disorders and underestimate the danger they

pose.".
sense than to submit them to the
college newspapers. I also think
the Parthenon staff should have
better taste than to print such
garbage.

Molly E. Brown
Ironton, sophomore
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Banana Split with this
SALE!
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HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE
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Present this ad_and
receive $2.00 off ·
our re~~ $4.00
adm1ss1on

WI TMAJYOU IIGHT.

50 cents off

Live Comedy Every
Friday and Saturday
in the
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SPLIT

Stalnak

Y ara
Reporter

50 cents off

Parfait
with this coupon
Offer expires 1.0/19/89.
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Snakes, dogs, cats
top list of favorite
pets for students

I
·
L----------.J
COUPON

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

er

.

Singer/choreographer Paula Abdul isn't
theonlypersonwhotalksaboutcold-hearted
snakes.
A survey showed that nine out of 10 atudents have owned a pet and 110U1e even
consider snakes to be ideal pets. S_tudents
n~ed snakes, dogs, cats,.fish, m1ce, ~rbtla, hamsters, ducks, chick;ena, rabbits,
turtles, frogs, and horses as some of the
pets they have had.
John J. Esker, Parkersburg junior, said
he has a 5 and lf2-foot long boa constrictor
· ·
h
rabb' ,.,._ boa,
that is big enoug to eat . its. ~ue
named B.C. (for boa constrictor), 18 three
years old. Eaker also has a seven-week o!d
tabby~tnamedO.C._(orangecat),and~d
he has also owned an ant farm and a flying
squirrel.
•Someday fd like to live in Florida and
have a pond full of alligators in my backyard," Eaker said adding that he thinks it
would be fun to .,;atch them eat.
Staci D. Sm1th, Shreveport, La., junior,

has a pet shrimp, and feeds it pellets of
turkey, but said Spunkster, an African
water frog, is the ideal pet for her because
she lives in the dorms. Smith, a bi9logy
major, also~ three dogs at home-two
German shepherds and a basset houndbeagle mix.
Scott A. Keffer, Oak Hill sophomore, also
owns dogs-two boxers named Buddy and
Dusty. "Dusty is 1Oyears old-that's 70 to
you and me,• Keffer said. "His favorite activityisalobbering."HesaidBuddyisland
ld d l
·
lf2 years o an ovea to swim.
Angela_L. Robertson,~ aopho~ore,
has a Chinese pug named Chao-Mei-Sen,
that loves to wear her MU T-ehirt.
Robertson said the pug was her ideal pet
because •she's 80 sweet, she's almost
human."
Another family however doesn't find
dogs to be so aw~t. Antho.;y W. Allred,
Huntington junior, said his mother and
brother are afraid of dogs. Allred once had
a mutt named Princesa, but only for one
summer. Allred said his family found hi•
goldfish to be much more agreeable.

Columnist to speak at conference
By Maribeth Brooks
&portn

A columnist for USA Today and the Gannett News Service will be the keynote
speaker for the Second Annual Conference
on West Virginia's Black History scheduled
today through Saturday on campus.
DeW!lyne Wickham .will make his addresa at 7 p.m. Friday during a banquet in ·
the Shawkey Room, MSC. The conference
is sponsored by Marshall University, the
Gannett Foundation and the Humanities
Foundation of West Virginia. Those who
wish to have dinner will be charged $10.
Wickham also will speak today at a series
of informal discussions sponsored by the
Minority Students Program and the W.
PagePittSchoolofJournaliam.Heisacheduled to speak at noon in Smith Hall 334, at
1 p.m. in Smith Hall 311, at 2:30 p.m. in
Wickham
Corbly Hall 242 and at 5 p.m. in Smith Hall
331.
ence on black history begins tonight at 7
He also has worked as a contributing ediwith a lecture entitled "Black Women Arttor to Black Enterpri• magazine and was
host rL Urban Scene, a half hour news ists" by Della Taylor Hardman, artist and
professor emeritus at West Virginia State
magazine, for six years.
A.a a Gannett columnist, Wickham'• opin- College. The lecture will be in Birke Art
ions appear in USA Today and 75 other Gallery, where the worka of former Huntnewspapers acroas the United States, in- ington artiat Martha Toler Spencer will be
cludingThe Herald-Dispatch. The confer- on~splay.

NEW DONOR SPECIAL
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1 Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for I
I · your first donation and $25 for your
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.NEW EXTENDED H.OURS
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529-0028

Hyland Plasma Center

I
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I

831 4th AYe., Runtin,ton, WV

L---------------------~-~

-pt. 24-

Unitarian
Fellowship of
Huntington
619 6th Ave.

Mr. Toefik Sadat
discusses his views on the·
experiences of Marshall's
foreign students.

~

Dr. Nell Bailey
OISCUSSes plaris to improve
the acceptance of
Marshall's cultural diversity.

STUN GUNS AND MACE

~----C-R_U_T~C~H~E~R~S~---,E
~
C

1701 5th Ave .. F'hone 525-1771
Yes. We Do Service! .

~

m

~~WE--R-ENT--P-A__
R_KING......,..,,...SP=A~CES=:---_

Restaurant
Great Lunches

Tavern
Pleasant Evenings
1947 ·T hird Ave.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER .
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic. and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
No.appointment nece~ary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL
FRIDAY
NOON-1:30 P.M.
. OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M . .

'Lunch for a buck' funds
local missions, retreats
By Jayson Matthews
Reporter

"Lunch for a Buck" is either something
grandparents tell stories about or an annual program at the Campus Christian
Center which supports student miuion
trips.
The meals, which are made by area
churches, change weekly, Jim Fugate, director of the Baptist Student Union, said.
"Next Monday, Westmoreland Baptist
Chun:h will eerve baked spaghetti, salad,
and some kind of dessert: Fugate said.
"Last week, we had spoon burgers, potato
chips, soft drinks and cake. You can't eat
anywhere and get all of that for $1.•
Fugate said the money raised by the
lunches is for students who take mission
trips or go to state or national retreats.
•Sometimes money is a little tight for students and we can offset some of the expenses with fund raisers: he said.
"Last year, we set a goal for $2,200 and we
met it: Fugate said.
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·Somettmes money Is a llttle
tight for students and we can
offset some of the expenses
with fund raisers. •·
Jim Fugate
The Baptist Student Union sponsored student miuion trips to the Philippines, New
York, California and other places. Fugate
said one or two students receive money for
plane tickets and a $600 honorarium for
general expenses annually.
Fugate said the lunches are served in the
fellowship hall of the Campus Christian
Center. The meals are ready by noon.
"You don't have to be_a Southern Baptist
to attend. We just sponsor the lunch: Fugate said. •It's a good ministry, it provides a
service and it helps to promote fellowship."
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2 small pepperoni

pizzas $4.99
2 large pepperoni

pizzas $9.99
Expires: 9/30/89

L-------------------~
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®

Young Concert Artists Series opens
with show by award-winning pianist
Leonard Berstein, Isaac Stem, or JeanPierre Rampal."
Reporter
Halim has a bachelor's degree and a master's degree from The Juilliard School, an
The first of the five musicians scheduled institution which has produced several top
to play at Marshall as part of the Young artists.
Halim's list of accomplishments include
Concert Artists Series is pianist Eduardus
Halim, scheduled to perform at 8 p.m. to- the Maurice M. Clairmont Piano Prize, the
Paul A. Fish Memorial Prize, the Mortimer
night in the Smith Recital Hall.
Dr. James L. Taggart, professor ofmusic, Levitt Piano Chair and winning the Youth
said they are quite accomplished people Concert Artists International Auditions.
He has performed orchestral ooncertos
and they are all under age 30.
Halim will perform at Marshall, and will with the Australian Chamber, the Sydney
travel to other local colleges and schools Symphony, the Dallas Symphony and the
Etie Philharmonic.
during his two day stay.
Halim will perform works by Bach, SchuCeleste Winters Nunley, director of the
Artists Series, said, "The Young Concert mann, Chopin, Liszt, Wagner and Mozart.
Tickets are free for full-time students, $5
Artists Series is a non-profit organization
dedicated to the furthering of careers of for adults, and $2.50 for others.
Tickets are available at the Artists Series
· young concert artists. These young concert
artists are laying the foundations of their box office irt the Memorial Student Center
careers. Among them might be tomorrow's or by calling 696-6656.

@

By Philip Alexiou

Rappelling display highlights ROTC Day
By Sara Stalnaker

wall.•
1wporta
The 19th Special Forces Group ofthe West
Virginia Army National Guard will present
ROTC Organization Day, which includes equipment displays, according to Watkins.
equipmentdiaplayaand rappelling, is today Put displays have included acuba equipfrom 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in front of Gul- ment, sniper rifles and halo parachutes,
Watkin• said.
licbon Hall.
At 1 p.m. Maj. Edwin J. Prince, auistant
Activiti• begin with rappelling the west
wall ofGullicuon Hall, according to Capt. professor of military acience, Master Sgt.
William J . Watkins, uaistant professor of Richard L. Gillispie, instructor of military
acience,andWatkins will rappel from a helimilitary acience.
Watkim invites students to participate. copter onto the intramural field. .
After the demonstration, the helicopter
-Jt'a great to watch the faces ofpeople who
have never tried it when they go over the will land and be put on display for students.

We have space for you!

Call 696-3346

.

Fast, Friendly
and Free!
Communicate In Color

Now at Klnko's
Canon Color Laser Copiesl

most tanning products

921 6th Ave.
522-1185
EUROTAN offers special discounts to MU students on all
beds!

• Sale$ Flyers
• NewslettefS

• Direct Mal
• Presentations

kinko•s·

Tan for $2.50 per visit.

100 wattped
Buy a Tan Package for our 160
watt bed......:10 sessions for $40
and get a free bottle of Most
tanning lotion.
Call Today For An Appointment

,-the copy center
331 Hal Greer Blvd.

(Across From Old Main)
529-6110

GRAB G't'
N-

CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

WE HAVE IT ALL

• Portfolio Plec0S
• Charts & Graphs
•Slgnage .
• Photo Enklrgemenl1_

Pick-Up a DeHvery

..,

✓.

CHIPS 1

BREADg
POP ~

Everyday Low Prices and
Convenient Drive Thru
Service - Get It All at
Grab-n-Go!

-

- --

-
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Cartoon portrays a part of 'life in a square'
Marshall student
.syndicates strip
By Loraine Hourani-Stout
Rqonn

Not many Americana have a reason t.o be
thankful t.o the late Ayat.ollah Khomeni,
but cartoonist Dennis A. Boulay says he
sure does!

A Marshall junior, Boulay is the originat.orofthecartoon "Realityl "(realityequared),
which premieres today in TM PartM1101J.
Boulay says he began drawing the Ayatollah'• caricature during the hostage crisis.
Boulay was 10 years old. Although his
mother says he began drawing at two.
Boulay thinks this was the time he began t.o
become serious about drawing.
"I would draw the Ayatollah and design
different dresses and robes for him to wear.
He sparked my interest in drawing other
cartoon characters."
.
Concerning President Ronald Reagan
·Boulay said, "I really eajoyed drawing him.
Each time his hair was just a little fuller
and a lot more greasy."
Boulay's mother said as a child he would
keep himself content by just picking up a
pencil or crayon.
"He always kept busy drawing, while
~~ng television or listening to the radio," she said. "He kept and still keepa a
- notebook with him at all times, ;whenever
he hears or seee something that sparks an
idea he jots it down."
The youngest offour aons, Dennis could
almost al,vays-find humor in a given situation, according to his mother.
"Even a spilt pass ofmillLcould trigger a
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C.ON'I t.ASAnON
comic response from Dennis, • she said. "He Red Fox Syndication. He said he named the
even performed as a stand-.u p comic in ayndication after his address.
high-school and hu seemed at timea to
His ayndication reaches 15 other college
have aspirations t.oward that direction."
newspapen including the University of
Now 20 years old, Boulay thinks be may Alaska, the University of Richmond and
have set a record as the youngest syndi- colleges in Minnesota and Florida.
cated cartoonist.
Majoringingraphicdesign,Boulaymain"I'm still checking, but Gary Trudeau, tains a 3.5 grade-point average and recreat.or of"Doonesbury," started just out of ceives a scholastic scholarship.
college at 21 or 21, and, Berke Breathed,
His boyish grin ,t urn. eerioua.when dia,., •.
creator of "Bloom County" was 22,,"Boulay • cusiling the - relevancy -af , cartoons·.with ,
said.
today's. political situations.
Boulaylabelshismaterialunderthename, . •A lot of comics out there are living on

·Hair Wizards
~

~-

1- ;F-t

theirname,"hesaid. "For example, 'Pogo'is
not relevant t.o today's situations or .lifestyle. Comics should have a rating system
like television. Ifit stink.a, then drop it."
· Discuaaing the relevance of his new strip,
Boulay says the strip works to portray a
portion of life in a square.
Explainingthathewasn'tsurehewanted
to do cart.oons the rest of his life, Boulay
said, "'llight now I enjoy fooling around and
drawing. Eventually I hope t.o develop into
different areas and drawing different
people."
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West Virginia Sportswear
91 l 3rd Ave.

525-0132

1 free t-shlrt slide with Chic® Jean· purchase and valid MUID

1rR¥Jflhf'iit
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809 3rd Avenue

"We'll Make
a Difference
In Your Life" ,

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

WANTED-SERIOUSstudetns looking for a quiet environment! 1 BR apt
- 118 6th Ave. Off-street parking +
additional parking close to MU. Quiet
neighborhood. large closets, AC, utility room. Water paid, lease+ DD. $285/
month unfurnished or $350/month
furnished. Call 529-0001 .
NICE FURNISHED 3 room efficiency.
East End. AC, off-street parking. Phone
522-8825.

CUTS:
Men $800

Wome n $1200
Perms Start at $39uo
inc. cut

FOR RENT

WANTED-SERIOUS students look-

Save Your Robby's Dollars
Until Sept. 28 to Claim
Grand Prizes!
"Where t4e students go for class."

ing for a quiet environment! 2 BR apt
- 2950 5th Ave. Off-street parking+
additional parking close to MU. Quiet,
security, central. heat/air, utility room,
private patio. DD+ lease. Unfurnished
$385/month, furnished $450/month.
Call 529-0001 .

PARENTHOOD (PG 13)
Doily -4:30 7:00 9:30
Sot. Sun. Mot. 2:00
KICKBOXER (R)
Doiy 5:00 7:00 9:00
Sot. Sun. Mot. l :00 3:00
RELINTUSS (R)
Doily 9:00 .
Sot. Sun. Mot. 1:00 3:00
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Sal8m's football loss
big gain for Marshall
By Kristi Huff
Reporter

Three newcomers to the Marshall Thundering Herd football.team have found consistency after a summer of uncertainty and
adversity.
Defensive tackle Mark Blake, Burke, Va.,
senior; linebacker Mark Mason, Charleston
sophomore; J.R. McVicker, Akron; Ohio,
senior, have all stepped into sUU1ing positions for the Herd after transferring from
Salem College.
Blake and McVicker each had one year of
eligibility left at Salem C~llege while Mason had three. Each was planning to return
to the NAIA Division I school for his remaining years. These plans were changed
when a Japanese corporation bought the
school.
In spring of 1989, the Japanese corporation, Teikyo, backed a loan at Salem Coliege for $2.5 miilion: During the summer
the Japanese corporation gained control of
· Salem College by malting a total contribution of $5 million.
"We were really glad last spring when we
heard that the school would be getting out
of financial debt," McVicker said. "We figured the football program would get more ·
money and equipment.
Instead, just the opposite happened to
Salem athletics. Once the corporation got
control of the school, it ended the.football
and softball programs. It also canceled
some academic programs, such as nursing.
At the end of June, the Japanese announced their decision to end the.program
because it cost too much and didn't bring in
enough money for the achoo!. On July 28,

the school's name was officially changed to
Salem-Teikyo University.
Moat of the players found out about the
merger by word ofmouth, including Blake.
. "I was driving to work one day and one of
my friends told me about it. I didn't believe
it at first," Blake said. "When I did know for
sure, I had an idea that I wouldn't be going
back to Salem."
·
The three players were recruited by
schools such as North Carolina State, East
Carolina and Fairmont State but all decided on Marshall. Blake and McVicker are
roommates and agree that it helped to
know each other before coming to Marshall.
"It helps because we didn't know anyone
a tall coming in," McVicker said. "Mark and
I have become best friends and the team
gets along great."
McVicker's path to MU wasn't as easy as
his teammates. He would have been finishing his career at Salem this season after
transferring from Kent State. He was at
Kent State for two years, one of which he
was a red-shirt.
McVicker graduated from Salem College
last May with a degree in education. An
NCAAregulationprohibitsgraduatesfrom
transferring for athletic reasons even if
they have eligibility left. McVicker hired a
lawyer to fight the NCAA.rule.
His lawyer found an NCAA point to allow
a student athlete who has eligibility left to
transfer from a school that drops a sport
without residency restrictives. McVicker
won the case and is now enrolled in MU's
graduate program.
"I love the game and I guess I wasn't
ready to give it up yet," McVicker said. "I
enjoyed playing at Salem but this is a
-bigger, better program."

'.,

Skeete receives soccer award
By Jodi Thomas
Reportn-

lt was a week of firsts for the Marshall
soccer team.
Not only did the team win its first Southern Conference game in three years, it also
had the season's first SC Player of the
Week. ·
.
Sweeper Kerwin Skeete, Toronto, Ontario, freshman, received the award after
his performance in the VMI tie last Wednesday and the win against The Citadel
Saturday.
In the overtime tie against VMI, Marshall

played a man short for the last hour.
"We were a man short, and that put an
incredible amount of pressure on the defense," Gibson said. "His quickness and
cool attitude in the backfield helped a lot,"
Gibson said.
.
Skeete, who turned down a 'full scholarship to the University of South Carolina to
play soccer at Marshall, said he was honored by being selected.
"I was excited, but as long as the team is
doing good, rm happy,"he said.
Skeete is one of four players Gibson has
recruited since taking over as head coach
~astyear.

Lady Herd volleyball team loses
After winning the opening game of the
match, the Lady Herd volleyball team lost
three straight games to West Virginia
University, losing the match in Morgantown Tuesday.
In the first game, Marshall defeated the
Mountaineers 15-11. WVU then won by
scores ofl5-2, 15-6 and 15-7. The loss gives

coach Martha Newberry's team a record of
2-5.
Kellie Beckelheimer led the team with
seven kills while Andrea Purpero had 19
assists.
Next up for MIU'lfhall will be a Southern
Conference match Saturday at the Univerai ty of Tennessee-Chatanooga.

Phclo b)' Todd Bun

Bump_!

Stacey Beckelhelmer, Mitton senior, bumps the ball over a Furman defender In
last Saturday•• match at Gulllckson Hall. Beckelheimer la co-captain of the team.
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Calvin anc1- Hobbes

"Well, once again, here we are."

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

Call 525-1591 For Fast Free Delivery!
Try Our Delicious Appetizers!

Side Door
1045 4th Avenue
523-9574

Order your college ring NOW.

,JOSTENS
•

-Wear Your PJs at
Yancy's Slumber Party
and Pajama Competition
-..-._

Compete for 4 weeks
~ Prizes for males and females!~
-This week's prizes provided by Holiday Inn Downtown and
Precision Gold
.
-Male and Female Finalists Compete during Week 5 for 2 trips
to the Bahamas!
-Even if you don't compete wear your PJs and get specials all
evening!
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Date: Sept. 25 and 26
Time: 10:00 - 3:00
Deposit Required: $10.00
Place: Memorial Stude~t Center
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

